Upper KS2 (age 9-11)
Dyslexia Friendly Books
Desirable

Frank Cottrell Boyce
A touching comedy from a Carnegie Medal winning author is given a
brand new package. George's birthday is as uneventful as ever. Until
he opens his grandad's present and finds some aftershave and cufflinks
from 1982. George's mum wants to recycle it, but for some strange
reason George wants to hang on to it. And when he opens it, some very
strange things start happening - Hilarious comedy from Carnegie
Medal winner Frank Cottrell Boyce. With a reading age of 8, it is
particularly suitable for struggling, reluctant and dyslexic readers.

My Name is O

Sam Enthoven
O has two tasks tonight. The first is to break into the Bank of England.
Easy. Well, easy compared to the second - to challenge the shadowy
presences who rule the world. Clever fantasy for teens.

Scrum!

Tom Palmer
One boy, two codes - How will he decide? When Steven's mother
remarries and moves down south, Steven is torn between loyalty to his
dad and a relationship with his mum's new husband. Maybe even worse,
he might have to leave his beloved Rugby League behind for a new
Rugby Union team. A fab story from the sports master Tom Palmer.

The Fix

Sophie McKenzie
Brand new, refreshed edition of this thrilling crime story by the award
winning Sophie McKenzie. Blake's the star of the football team, but he
and his mum are in trouble - they can't make the rent and it looks as
though they'll have to move. So when a stranger offers Blake cash to fix
the match, it seems like an easy solution, right? Wrong. If Blake goes
along with it, he stands to lose more than just the game. Will he do the
right thing? Gripping football thriller. Particularly suitable for
struggling, reluctant and dyslexic teen readers
The Ghost in the Bath

Jeremy Strong
Brand new comedy from Jeremy Strong. Luke is rather surprised to find
a ghost in his bath - and she needs his help! Luke's family has a new
member - The Ghost in the Bath! Can Luke help Ellie to find her fiance
Charlie AND finish his history project for Mrs Trouble - sorry, Mrs
Rubble - before he's really in hot water?

The Jaws of Death

Malachy Doyle
Kwang-su must embark on a perilous journey so that he can marry LingLing. He must cross monster infested rivers and outwit the powerful
genii that live on the mountain-top. With a little help from some magic
gifts, he manages to return home in time to save Ling-Ling from
marrying an old mandarin. Action packed re-telling of an ancient
Chinese myth.

The Lambton Curse

Malachy Doyle
A wild young man brings down a terrible curse on the land, and must
risk his life to kill the monster he has let loose. Classic English myth.
Barrington Stoke specialise in books for reluctant, struggling and
dyslexic readers.

Virus

Tommy Donbavand
Tommy Donbavand's brand new book about a computer virus that
changes everything. Nahim is bored in his ITC class at school, and
launches a virus onto Polly and Amina's computer. Suddenly, the world
disappears! Polly and Amina are still with him, but where are they? And
can they get back? Who will help them escape the evil Thunderstrike? A
fun adventure from a popular writer. With a reading age of 8, it is
particularly suitable for reluctant, struggling and dyslexic readers.

